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Gkxekal Jas. Lonrjetreet, oldest
of the lieutenant generals of the
Confederacy, died of pneumonia in
Gainesville, Ga., Saturday, aed 83
years.

nooseveit sent to the'
ojnate Monday the nominations of
William II. Taft, of Ohio, to be
Secretary of War, and Luke E.
Wright, of Tennessee, to be Civil
Governor of the Philippine Islands.

Voluntary expressions from a
large number of citizens from differ-
ent parts of Hardeman County in
attendance upon court this week de-

velop the fact that Senator Bate
has many strong and influential
friends in this county. They ad-

mire his honesty and courage, ap-

preciate the services he has render-
ed the state in peace and in war,
and in view of the fact that his loy-

ally to his people has never wavered
and his mental faculties are still un-

impaired, they can see no reason for
setting him aside.

Judge Ben Lindsey.

The following is from the Jack-
son Dispatch of last week. Judge
Lindsey is a brother of Mrs. R. E.
Duriett, of Bolivar:

The two men in public life who
have made the most reputation and
character the past year .in the great
western half of the United States,
are West Tennessee boys. We al-

lude to Circuit Attorney Joe Folk,
of St. Louis, aud Judge Ben Lind-
sey, of Denver. The lormer was
born and reared in our neighboring
city of Brownsville; the latter is a

Jackson boy. Both have made
iheir reputation in the legal profes-
sion.

Judge Lindsey is on tne bench in
Denver, the metropolis of the
Rocky MountainSi He has proven
to be more than a mere jude,
weighing out the law by the scales
of justice, and has gone beyond in-

to the realm of the humanitarian,
philanthropist and statesman lie
has shown that the arm of the law
may be invoked to save as well as
punish its violators.

IIe,has established and is making I

famous the Detention School for
4;hildrP"at Denver, whih is re
forming and saving hundreds of
young lives. Its success has been
so marked that it attracted the no
tice of officials of the World's Fair
at St. Louis, and Judge Lindsey has
been selected to have charge of this
important feature at the great Ex
position next year.

We have a Denver paper before
ns containing an admirable article

t 7

from Judge Lindsey on the "Deten
tion School and Studies in - Way
ward Childhood." We take from
it the following excerpt and inci-

dent:
"Do dreams come true? Three

years ago, when I began the study
of ! child offenses, the Detention
School was one of mv dreams. To
day it is a reality. The fight
against the jail has been fought and
won.

"Last night a boy
was sent to me from the jail, ac-

companied by an officer. He was
accused of stealing a ring from a

neighbor and other worse offenses.
He denied them to evoryone, and
as he said to ine at first: 'Thpy
have no proof.' The boy had in
mind what so many boys and men
have who do wrong, viz: 'Steal all
you please, cheat all jou please, but
don't get caught.' Of course, he
admitted everything to me, and
more than he was charged with,
and then I sent him back to jail
alone and without surveillance.
This kind of boy must be made to
fear to do wrong, and not tear to
get Jcaught, for I caught him with-
out the slightest trouble, and with
no artifice but the greatest kindness;
not only no promise ot immunity
from punishment, but I believe he
thinks now I a n going to 'send Lira
up.' Any one can do it, no doubt,
if he goes at it right. Many teach-
ers do. This boy was not afraid to
have me eatch him. Only the boy
knew. We had no proof. Convic-
tion was impossible under the crim-
inal court,' yet the boy and not the
ring was the important thing. That
boy will have a more wholesome,
genuine fear to do wrong next time
The chances are he will not reueat

They would have equally lied. Of
course, you bee the point."

McClellai banquet speeches.

I A grand banquet was given
in New York City Monday
night in honor of George B.
McClellan, newly installed
Mayor of that city. Demo- -

crats of prominence from the
.

Clt State and nation Were
present. The speakers in- -

eluded Mayor McClellan,
Richard Olney, David B.
Hill, Charles A. Towne,
Congressman DeArmond,
Bourke Cochrane and others.
All predicted democratic suc-

cess and scored the President
for his many sins of omission
and commission.

Mr. McClellan said:
"It was my good fortune

two months ago to lead the
democratic party to victor7
in this city. It was fortunate
to be the standard-heare- r in
the first successful skirmish
preliminary to the great hat-ti- e

which is to be fought this
year, and so in hearing your
cheers I feel they are not in-

tended so much for the man
who stands before you as for
the cause which he had the
honor to represent. And for
that cause I ask you to iin
with me in sending from this
great democratic gathering
in this great democratic city,
the glad news to our brethren
throughout the land that we
democrats of New York are
resolved in our purpose to
wrest the State and nation
from Republican misrule.
Because we are capable of
much, much is expected of
us; because much has been
given us, much will be re--

Iquired. Let us then at the
beginning 01 this political
year present to the country
the spectacle of a united and
lo3'al party."

Mr. Olney followed Mr.
McClellan and after paying a
personal tribute to the newly
elected Maj'or and the dem-
ocratic party, said: that it
was a misfortune for the
country that the Republican
party had tor seven years
been in undisputed control
of all departments of the
government and he consider
ed the present gathering a
good sign that there will
be in the future a well or-

ganized and patriotic opposi-
tion.

"The democratic part)',"
lie said, "will, of course, bow
to the logic of accomplished
facts. Yet, while using the
irrevocable past as guide and
warning for the future, it
will and must stand for cer-
tain things of vital conse-
quences which the Republi-
can party, tried by its record
past and recent, cannot stand
for and cannot b trusted to
stand for.

"In niatt'-r- s f fn-igi- .

policy the democratic party :

international morality and
decent international conduct;
for observance of treaties ami
obedience to international
law; for respect for the rights
of every nation, howevct
small; for refusal to take
by stealth or by robbery
what we have no right to g- -

except by consent of" th- - ow-

ners; for continuing ou tr
ditional role as the defender
of the weaker states of this
hemisphere instead of becom-
ing their spoliator; for mind-
ing our own business gener-
ally without meddling with
the internal affairs of foreign
countries, and without mak-
ing rumors and trivial events
the pretexts for militar)7 de-

monstrations in foreign ports.
"In matters domestic the

democratic party will repu
diate the 'stand pat' policy
and will advocate both econo
my in expenditures and such
tarifF reforms as industrial
conditions and the interests
of the country at large de
mand. In that view it will
stand for a reasonable rela
tion between governmental
revenues and governmental
reforms; for clean administra-
tion and official conduct,

large and not in that ot!
special syndicates or iavorea

the offense. He did not tell his fa- - j free from every suspicion of
ther, because he hated him. Some graft; for amendments of CX-bo- ys

would not have told their fa-- ! igt;nff tariff schedules in the
thers, whom they respected and nf tiip atinterest1 1 i,.,n, f0orori them country

industries; for such access to
foreign markets by tariff ad- -
justments or reciprocity treat-
ies as will enable American
producers to dispose of their
surplus products, for taking
from the 'so-call- ed 'trusts'
that kind and degree of pro-
tection which enables them
both to monopolize the home
market and to sell to the
foreign consumer at prices
greatly below those made to
the domestic consumer.

"The democratic party will
also stand for the supremacy
of laws; for law for nations
no less than for individuals;
for law for the greatest and
not exempted from its power
and for the very least as feel-
ing its cares; for law for cap-
italists and law lor wage-earner- s;

for law for President
and Cabinet as well as for
the humblest of ' private citi-
zens."

-- Upon these issues lie
believed the opposition to
the Republican party will
eventually prevail and the
American people will resume
their normal habits of
thought and action.

'Every season of feverish
stress and storm," he declared
"has its limit. Returning
reason and sobriety inevita-
bly reassert themselves and
all the signs are that the
change is now at hand aud is
most welcome. We have had
a surfeit of sensations and of
spectacles, need a rest. We
need it to recover our equili-bru- m,

to assimilate our undi-
gested dependenceis, to get
used -- to exploiting inferior
races for their good and to
our own great cost,, and rein-vigora- te

in us that respect
for law and that love of
liberty and of peace, which
the exercise of military dom-
ination in any form or for
any purpose inevitably weak-
ens and too often destroy s.

"In this direction lies the
opportunity of the democrat-
ic party. It could ask for no
woithier mission than to be
instrumental in restoring to
the national life the sane and
moral conditions upon which
its health and stability de-

pends.
"Mr. Chairman, the man

of all men most thorougly
representative of the national
policies I have indicated, the
most capable and sure of
making them effective the
opportunity being given:
the "man of the proven cour-
age in his convictions, who
never yet turned his back
upon the approach of public
duty, and is too old to learn
how, that man unfortunately
absent at this time, but a
New Yorker by adoption, if
not by lurth, and one whom
New York has always de-

lighted to honor, that man is
Grover Cleveland, whose re-

cord in lie- - p wt ij in all sulli
ei i: gir lit H :i

ili l i ie fu m re

Perform Yoar Duty Ciieerfu.ly.

The skilled aihit-t- e doe n

achieve his ability in high jump ti

oy walking along a mac el tm'zed
road or by using an automolnU, but
by over obstacles a i. I hur-

dles. The strong mm iloe- - it ain
his muscle by hiring a -- . ,ei

boy or employing a valet io carry
his parcels, but by lifting; heavy
weight day in and out.

The man and woman of moral
worth is the one who has met and
overcome temptation, trouble and
difficulty.

Loneliness, hardships, hindrances,
poverty all are your friends it you
choose to make them so.

They are the athletic games that
Life has set for your playing, and
the prize - waits if you want it
enough to work for it.

Remember, while you work,
that the athlete carried an interest-
ed mind and a cheerful face into
his exercise. He did not go
through his hard ordeals and tests
with meie resignation or with mel-

ancholy, but with purpose and hope
and animated force in look, ord
and act.

The man who sets out to be an ac- -

robat or athlete, aud yet regards
niriirr amriMO TV'Ori II I m hv H. m AS- -

Z n n on I, tl jln- -

deserved punishment, no matter
how faithfully he toils, will never
attain much success.

And though you may do thorough- -

ly and to perfection each painful,

lonely task fate gives you toper
form, if you constantly pity your- -

seif and feel' you are misused by;
Destiny, the results will never be!
what you desire. They will never
be proportionate to" your" endeavors
because the Divi ie Spirit is not
working through with the hands
and brain.

Begin to day to think of every
difficulty in your path as a turning
pole or a dumbbell exercise given
by the Great Teacher. Go into the
Training Class with courage, "p-
atience,

!

cheer and interest, aud
graduate at the head.

Ella. Wheeler Wilcox.

Juries January Term Circuit Court. i

Grand Jury S. T. Foote, fore-
man, J. A. Hizer, J.J. Hazlegrove,
John Granger, A. Jones, O. T.
Siler, Julius Watson, Hobl. Cala-ha- n,

G. H. Keller, W. 11. Rose, J.
W. Irwin, S. A. Neighbors, George
Rogers.

Pkttit Juky Nj. 1 C. E. Har-
ris, Jim Foote, W. M. Seddens,' G.
M. Warren, N. D. Howell, James
Campbell, T. W. Cox, P. J. Tran-uum- ,

S P. McKinnie, R R Craw-

ford, I. C. Babb, R. B. Taylor,
Will Turner, Dave Martindale, J.
R. Crawford, W. A. Moore, J. L.
Gibson.

Teague, Tenn

Prof. J. W. Sweeton, who Las
been confined to his bed for the
past three weeks, is slightly improv-

ing though still very weak.
J. T. Swteton, of Middleburg,

came up Sunday to visit his broth
er, J. W. Sweeton.

W. J. Sweeton, of . Yorkville,
Gibson County, is visiting relative
in the district.

Prof. J. M. Murdaugh is teach-
ing at Oak Grove.

Prof. T. E. Murdaugh is teach-

ing at Tcague.
I. C. Fiy aud family have moved

to Texas where tuey expect to re-

side in the future.
R. M. Armstrong is sick with

lagrippe." 13.

Jas. K. Polk's Papers.

Washington, Jin. 2 The Con
gressional Library today rtceived
from Mrs. G. W. Fall, of Nashville.
Tenn., a large box containing tht
papers and letters ot' President
James K. Polk. The letters were
bequeathed to the owner I y the
wife President Polk and have been
in her possession for a number of
years. The Congressional Library
has been trying to gain possession
of them for some time, as the col-

lection is a very valuable oue. Re-

cently Mrs. Fall consented o tuin
them over to tbe Government.
They will not be cxamiued for
several months yet. The library
official decline to state the price
paid tor thetn, but it is understood
the figure was $10,000.

R. M. Mooksiax.

A Very Close Call.
I stuck to my engine, although

every joint ached and every nerve
wss ra.kcl viiih 'pain," writes O
W. !? ' - 'm-f- ' ; r- -

I

i
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Hitter, t. il .tiwr taking i, 1 i .

f well as I ft-- r ill, i in my fn
W-ak- , sn-ku-

, run down j opl-alway- s

gai.i new life, -- treegth aim
visior from their use. Try iheni
Smfatttion guaranteed by Cox &
Co. Price 50 cents.

WAKE UP!

The New Year has
come with its advantages
and opportunities. Grasp
every one you can. You
now have an opportunity
to buy you a pair of
Pants, a Hat, a pair of
Gloves or Shoes cheap

;for this mcnth. Don't
miss your opportunities.

Pants that cost us 85c.
we will sell at 95c.

I All wool Pants at $ 1 .20 1

a pair. j

Hats in the same pro-
portion and Gloves still
cheaper. We have a few!
more Qf those bargains in

j QverCOatS . - Don't forget
the store that carries the
"eterS DranCl Ot OhOeS.
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JACOB KAHN, President

Hardeman

JN0.V. WRIGHT, Cashier.

Bolivar, Tennessee.
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J. A. Foster, J. M. Avenl, J. R. M. G. A. Black, Jr., E. L. Boyle,
A. S. Anderson, D. M. J S. Falls, Felix Pope, J. J. Neely, J no. V. Wright,

Jacob Kahn, S. II." Jones, R. C. Wilkinson.
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T&e Bromo Tablets. e
VJTOtftn hrvs-ps- : Rftttl In Mt 12 months. TTh?a R?Crnr5TTr W
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G. T. INGRAM, President.

J1M
Established 1887.

State Depository

Cashiek.

Stock Xnia in,

Cures Grip

buy rent notes and other notes, bonds and other
to loan on terms on and

estate.
our aim to afford our every for the of their

and to look after the all our
A of our stock is owned and the is by men.
We have brick vault, in which we have solid steel safe, steel

chest, with time lock
of the and of the

given to and at lowest rates.'
YOUli

T. Ingram,
Mitchell, W. Dorion.

has stood test 25 Sales
Does this of merit to

FACTORY
It's not sentiment that makes

Factory Loaded Shells. It's the
they give. It's their entire even--

ness pattern and uniform
shells, loaded with powder,

are the best shells the market.
shells loaded with powder

cheap price but not quality.
"New Rival black powder shells the favorite
black powder load on the market "on account of
their and Try either of
these brands and you'll well pleased. They
THE THE
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and At su cents.

M. LEE, Cashier.

Junction,

CAPITAL, $60,000.00

:Qrand
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yffien you

Redfearn,

Sorrow

call plecauiion protection

Huour

Laxative Quinine

D0RI0N,

Tate,

shots shoot

heart
bowels

narcotic poisons. correct
make

Most Qaantit?.

For 20 18

nared by-- 8

J. M. Vice-Preside- nt

L.

Jfoie, Jlion-et- j

Ofvetif iafeiij

Osipitsxl

buitneii

io a

in Two Days.
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Jr JCsyT bos. 25c.

JNO. L. MITCHELL, Ass'T

FjfcI!R
' ISSMHlf, TEBBESSEE.

Interest Time Deposits.

Will stocks, negotiable securities.
. Money reasonable approved personal security, collateral

It is convenience transaction
business, carefully interests patrons.

majority Bank controlled home business
fire-pro- of with

burglar attachment.
Member American Bankers' Tennessee Bankers'
Insured against l:urglary.
Special attention collections remittances made promptly

IJUSINESS SOLICITED.
DIRECTORS---G- . T. G.

-

Testeless Chill Tonic
the years, Average Annual

bottles. record appeal you?.

LOADED

Winchester re-
sults reliability,

shooting. Winchester
"Leader" smokeless

"Repeater" smokeless
Winchester

shooting qualties.

SHELLS

7777Wit4-$- 9 ..tf&tfiOWiiVW
headaches,

symptoms,
them? Tly tt sFoprsa

Bank.

Allowed

depositors

Associations.

Anderson,

Grove's

Winchester

reloading

SHOTGUN SHELLS
successful

rill

CHAMPIONS SHOOT. IKS!)

rXm
natural

containing mineral

symptoms,

COMPANY.

COMPANY.

e
appetite druggists,

Tenn.

Solicited.

VERBBiFUCEB
I in Biili'

Years Worm Remsdiss. -
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AVENT,

make )cfio-iti- f

y
every

mm

Cashier.

1SA.IVTC

$30,000.

Savage, Jno. P. Douglas, Jno. L i

over One and a Half Million
No Cure, No Pay. 50c.

(8 &Jk--
. : signature in on every hos of the genuine
asative Bromo-Quim- ne Tablets

- reined!' that, rnrps n cold in one day

a a. It. TIME TABLE.

Effective Sunday, Jan 3, 1904.

So. Sol'TH. NoETR.
5 6.12 p.us. 2! ............. 7.21

23 .......M..8.22 a.m. 9.16 p.m.
95 local 8. So a.m. 96 local 1 5) p.mC

H. F WILSON. A.gt

WRITE FOR I. A ROE

CATALOGUE FREE!
CALL WHEN IN THE CITY.

J. N. MULF0RD, Jeweler
MEMPHIS, TENN. .

To Cure a Cold in one Day.
T&ke Laxative Bromo Qui line Tab-
lets All druggifts refund ihe mon-
ey if it fails lo cure. E.W. Grove's
signature ih on each box. 25c.

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Or. King's
New Discouery

f0SrMPTIOX PricB1U1 I Ol OUS aaa 50c&SU9

A Perfect For All Throat and,
Cure : Lung Troubles.

i Money back if it fails. Trial Bottles free.

H

H


